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(Where did they get their water? Did they have a well back in those.days?)
Yes, they had wells..."
• (Shallow wells.)

\

Yes, they had wells.
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(Now ah, back in those "days - now I always/like to kinda talk about the
weather, you know everyone talks about the weather, back in jthose days, did
they have very severe weather?)
Yes, they had much colder weather than they do now days. a I have seen those *
-women take their clothes.and go down in the creek, what we call Big Hominy,
(and wash their clothes. Your folks used to do that, older folks, used to go
'down and wash their clothes and their - and wash out things in t&e creek
.water, which they'didn't have to draw it out of this well.^
(And those - how did they - it-must have pretty hard for persons survive
in those - those little wigwams, you might say, and just canvas...)
They were healthy .people. Sure were.
-(And summertime -^they - did they - what activities did they have around in
that camp?)
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Well, fhey would nave' just a meeting, they'd have a meeting just with one
another. They seem to be awful social with one another. ^ T h e y liked to
visit with each other and put on little dinner and each-one come to the other"
camps and eat..
BILL BUBKHART
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(Back - back there, do you remember this old man (name not clear)...we always
speak about in my family, what sort of man was he"?)
Well he was - he was a very nice little man. He'd went to school. He had
been to the Chilocco school, I believe, or somewhere. -'•
Carlisle?)
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Carlisle. Yes. And he had «a pretty fair education and seem to speak English

